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Lanita was unbiased and just sat down in the bucket of leftovers.

“Oh…” Lanita was covered with swill leftovers.

“Hahaha…” The mischievous Galia couldn’t help covering her mouth and
laughing.

Rayna, who is domineering and aggressive, also cursed with his arms
akimbo: “Lanita, Rayna and mine are more aggressive and brutal than me.
You are still a bit behind. Do you know how the brutality of this vixen is made?
This is life. The good thing about the little girl at the bottom, you know what a
fool!”

Rayna, who had been inferior for more than half a month, suddenly showed
his arrogant and domineering side again at this moment.

Lanita: “…”

She was blinded by vegetable water, oily water, and all kinds of dirty things
mixed with swill. She couldn’t see who was who in front of her at all, and she
could not stand steady. She slipped under her feet.



At this moment, Lanita was angry, annoyed, and a little scared.

She: “Walala” burst into tears.

Suzi didn’t sympathize with her at all, but said coldly to Lanita: “Lanita, I know
your grandfather Shu is very powerful. If all his subordinates in Kyoto are
mobilized, they can even overwhelm Arron. On the one hand, I also know that
Arron must have customized a set of high-end dresses that are the only one in
Jeollanam-do for you, and is going to take you to see his family.

But so what?

You still make the same low-level mistakes, and once again you are insulted
by others.

I advise you to find someone to escort you next time if you want to find fault
with me again.

You can’t come here alone! “

Suzi’s remarks must be ironic.

Isn’t she Lanita not wanting to bring a few more troops down!

She thought too! However, when Grandpa’s subordinates heard that she was
coming to find fault with Suzi, those subordinates flinched.

Because the old man has orders, you can’t have the cousin messing around
outside.

To put it bluntly, Lanita came to find fault with Suzi so arrogantly. In fact, Elder
Shu didn’t support it, so she could only come here alone.



Lanita roared furiously: “Are all the people in the company dead? I was
Darius’s cousin, and I was your boss’ cousin! Don’t you know to help me?
Believe it or not, I will let my cousin fire you!”

As soon as his voice fell, Darius’s cold voice came from behind: “Lanita! This
is the second time you have come to my company to make trouble. If there is
another third time, don’t blame me for being rude to you. !”

Lanita: “Cousin…”

“Get out!” Darius drove to him in disgust.

Lanita: “Wow…” she ran out crying.

Behind him, Suzi, Galia and Rayna said in unison: “Don’t let me see you again
in the future, see you hit you once!”

After speaking, the three people laughed together again.

“Suzi, you have been much happier lately.” Darius said.

“Thank you.” Suzi said.

After a pause, she glanced at Galia, and then said to Darius: “Shu Shao, I
said hello in front of Galia. You know that I am a person, I have never praised
others, but I I praised you in front of Galia. I hope you take Galia seriously.”

Darius said solemnly: “It’s natural to be regarded as a friend by your Suzi. I,
Darius, will definitely treat her well.”

“Yeah.” Suzi smiled.

“By the way, Suzi, someone outside is looking for you.” Darius said.



Suzi was startled: “Who is it again?”

Chapter 636
Darius shrugged and said gently, “You go out and have a look.”

Seeing his slightly mysterious appearance, it is estimated that there is
something unspeakable, but looking at Darius’s expression very relaxed, Suzi
knew that this time, he should not be a bad person.

At least that person is polite and knows he waited outside the company.

When Suzi left the company, he saw Joan standing not far away.

“It’s you?” It’s been three weeks since Suzi’s humiliated small banquet hall last
time, and Suzi has never seen Joan once.

Joan’s expression became deeper than three weeks ago: “Suzi, are you
okay?”

Suzi smiled and nodded: “It’s good, I haven’t seen you, and I haven’t been
able to say thank you, thank you for saving me in the banquet hall that day.”

Hearing Suzi thanking him, Joan was relieved.

Then, he asked hardly: “Will you… would you treat me as a friend?”

“Yeah.” Suzi nodded.

“Thank you.” Joan, a thirty-year-old man, suddenly smiled in relief at this
moment.

“I have something to tell you.” Suzi said.



“Whatever, you can say, as long as I can do it, I will do it.” Joan immediately
couldn’t wait to say to Suzi.

“Actually, I don’t know whether Walton is close to you or Darius. After all, she
is just Darius’s cousin, and now the subsidy is in Shu’s house. I just thought,
Walton is your fiancée. So can you please…”

Joan immediately asked: “What’s wrong with her! Did she come to find your
fault again?”

“It’s not me, it’s her cousin Rayna. Now Rayna can’t go home. He doesn’t
even have a mobile phone, doesn’t have any clothes to wear, and doesn’t
have any money on him. Walton enjoys it very much and has taken over
Rayna. Home.” Suzi was telling the truth.

She is now a friend of Rayna, and she must help Rayna get justice.

Just like Rayna helped Suzi deal with Lanita without hesitation today.

Joan was startled: “…”

In fact, since the last time in the banquet hall, Joan has not contacted Walton
again. Joan has never liked Walton before. When he was young, he did not
like it because he felt that Walton was too fatal. Miss Men is very stylish and
doesn’t have any freshness. Later, she didn’t like Walton because of Suzi.

He could only hold Suzi in his heart, and could no longer hold anyone.

After a pause, Joan still said to Suzi: “Okay, I will definitely take care of her.”

Although he didn’t want to see Walton again, Joan had to find Walton for Suzi.

“Thank you.” Suzi said with a smile: “Um… do you have anything else to do
with me?”



Joan immediately smiled: “I heard my mother say that in two days on
Saturday, Arron will take you to the old house to see all your relatives and
friends. I just came to ask you, would you like to go to the old house? After all,
the place in the old house is like a nightmare to you every time you go there. If
you really don’t want to go, I can interfere.”

Suzi bowed his head slightly, and his face turned blush: “I…I am willing to go.”

What she said was not reluctant.

There was a sweetness in her tone.

Joan heard this sweetness all at once, and he was taken aback.

Then he looked at Suzi incredulously: “Are you… in love?”

Suzi: “…” The face that was said to be the main thing suddenly blushed.

She didn’t nod or admit it.

Joan guessed a little clue, and his colleagues who were happy for Suzi were
also interesting and desolate.

When her heart was not given to Arron in the past, she would still have a little
hope.

Now, she and Arron are getting sweeter and sweeter, and she and he will
never have a chance again.

However, Joan still said sincerely: “Bless you Suzi, it is not easy to fall in love
with him.”

Suzi’s expression was very calm: “In fact, he is also quite good, not as unkind
as you think.”
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“Is it covered so soon?” Joan quipped.

Suzi smiled, with a sweet smile.

Like a little girl who knows nothing about the world.

“You go to work, I’m going back.” Joan bid farewell to Suzi.

Suzi nodded.

Turning back to the company, as soon as he went to the elevator, Suzi saw
Rayna and Lenny who were standing outside the elevator and had not yet
entered.

At this moment, Rayna recovered her inferiority complex over the past few
days.

“Sorry, Master Jun, I just…I just made a fool of myself in front of you. Actually,
you know, I was not of high quality at first, because I have been living at the
bottom level since I was a child and I am used to being aggressive. If you
want to be Because I was too shrewd when I treated Lanita just now, and if it



was too low-quality, I could not be your female companion. In short, I am a
very aggressive person.” Walton said very candidly.

She always wanted to marry Lenny when she was pretentious and
pretentious.

Now she is not arrogant and calm. She still wants to marry Junan, but Rayna
can also realize the difference between herself and Lenny. It is really a heaven
and a ground.

Lenny is heaven, and she is the earth because of her minqin. The two of them
are not the same.

Rayna has self-knowledge, and she doesn’t want to be tired of her own heart.
She thinks it would be nice to have a friend like Suzi who has her own
backbone and indifferent. By the way, she has learnt with her, and she has her
own integrity and standpoint.

She will not cling to Lenny now.

On the contrary, Lenny is even more rare. Rayna: “Eh, I said Xiao Rayna,
don’t you know how beautiful you looked like you looked like you just now?”

Rayna smiled: “You are telling me that when you like me, what I look like is
beautiful?”

“Xiao Rayna’s immediate ability is good.” Lenny praised.

Rayna: “…”

At this time, Suzi came over: “What are you two talking about, so happy?”

Seeing Suzi coming, Rayna immediately grabbed Suzi’s arm: “Sister Suzi,
let’s go in, there is still a lot of work to do, let’s go, go up.”



Suzi looked back at Lenny with a smile: “Bye.”

Lenny: “…”

These two little girls!

Tugged one by one!

He is the boss of this company, boss!

Just so unwelcome?

But how come you feel that Rayna is getting more and more?

In Lenny, I think Rayna, but not necessarily in others.

Especially in Min’s house.

After Joan and Suzi bid farewell, they called Walton. Walton was still very
surprised when he received Joan’s call. He was also surprised and happy.

“Joan, that… Chu Shao? Are you finally willing to find me?” Walton asked
excitedly.

“Come out, I’m looking for something to do with you.” Joan said coldly.

“Okay! I’ll come out right away.” Before going out, Walton also deliberately
changed into a beautiful dress. She thought, as long as Joan was willing to
ask her, she still had a chance to turn over.

After all, Joan and Arron are cousins.

He changed his clothes and came to Joan excitedly, but he didn’t expect that
Joan would say, “Please move away from Rayna’s house immediately!”



“You, what did you say?”

Joan said disgustingly: “Please don’t occupy the magpie’s nest. Occupy
Rayna’s home! Move away immediately! Otherwise, I will be rude to you!”

Chapter 638
How happy Walton was when he came out, but now how disappointed and
angry. She stared at Joan with angrily: “You went to help a woman like a
domestic servant, Rayna, in front of me, she is a domestic servant! She is a
domestic servant! Why did you let me go for her? “

Seeing Walton’s cry, Joan was not moved at all.

He only dislikes Walton: “Whether it is the domestic helper or your cousin, in
short, you have occupied her territory and made her homeless because of
your existence. So please move out.”

“Why are you driving me away! Who are you Rayna’s again?” Walton asked.

“I am not Walton’s, I am only entrusted by Suzi. Since the people of Quannan
City know that you Walton is my Joan’s fiancee, even if it is a fake, I cannot let
you make a dove. Occupying the magpie’s nest!” Joan said very solemnly.

Hearing what Joan said, Walton immediately showed a glimmer of hope:
“Then tell me, I moved from my uncle and aunt’s house, where do I live?”

She hoped that Joan could say, let her live with him.

Walton looked down upon Joan from a hundred people before, but now she
feels that if she can marry Joan in this life, it would be a supreme blessing.

Who is Joan!



The only young master of the Chu Group.

The only surviving grandson of the Fu family!

People say that a lean camel is bigger than a horse. Although the Chu Group
has almost withered, Joan’s mother’s shares in the Fu Group have an income
of several hundred million a year.

Look at her Walton again? Nothing. If it weren’t for the clothes she bought in
the past, she couldn’t even wear a beautiful dress now.

Walton looked at Joan eagerly, much like Joan said in the next sentence:
“Follow me and be my lover! I won’t give you any title.”

Even if Joan said so, Walton would nod her head.

She is willing to be Joan’s lover.

However, Joan said coldly: “Where do you like to go, it has nothing to do with
me! If you can be listed on the entertainment headlines of major newspapers
once, you and I have nothing to do with me. I don’t bother today. To drive you
away.”

Walton: “…”

“By the way, when do you have time, we will clarify together in the media so
that we can seal the mouths of those people.” Joan asked again.

Walton cried and yelled at Joan: “No! I don’t have time, I have never had time,
just wait, you will be my fiance for life! I also tell you, I just won’t leave my
cousin Although it’s my cousin’s home, it’s also my uncle and aunt’s home. My
uncle and aunt let me live at home, but I didn’t drive my cousin to leave.
What’s my business!”

After speaking, Walton ran home crying.



Family Min’s father and Min’s mother saw that Walton came back so sad, and
immediately became concerned.

“Galia, what’s the matter, Joan still refuses to agree to make up with you?”
Min’s mother asked Walton with her arms around.

Walton raised a tearful face and yelled at Min’s mother: “It’s all hello daughter!
Now that you have a lot of skills, will you betray me to Suzi and have a chance
to change districts and the aristocratic circle? Very good. Yours My good
daughter, Rayna, has climbed onto the big tree Suzi on my shoulder. Now she
can let Suzi send someone to threaten me and let me move away from this
house?

I ask you!

Is it my righteous living in this house or her Walton!
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Say it! “

Hearing Walton’s words, Min’s mother gritted his teeth angrily: “That
shameless thing! Watch me tear up Rayna’s mouth tomorrow!”



Father Min also said viciously: “Tomorrow I will go with you and give Galia a
nasty anger!”

Rayna’s parents did what they said.

They originally wanted to call Rayna at night to get Rayna back, but they got
up when they got their mobile phones. Rayna’s mobile phone was always at
home. Rayna does not have a mobile phone now.

Next day

Min and his mother came to the door of the construction company together,
waiting for Rayna to come to the company, so they beat Rayna at the door of
the company.

However, what Min’s father and mother didn’t expect was that Rayna was
picked up by Lenny in the middle of the afternoon yesterday, saying that she
had made a custom dress for her, so she asked to try it on.

Rayna tried it on. Due to time constraints, it was too late to try on a second
time. Lenny suggested that they wait there to make changes. The changes
were almost done. After trying on, they went back. Since then, they will Did
not return to the company to continue to work, but Rayna was very busy with
work these past two days, so she came to work at the company nearly two
hours early this morning.

I didn’t even know that my parents were freezing at the door of the company,
and their noses had been transferred out. I didn’t wait for Rayna to come to
work.

It wasn’t until Galia was at work that Rayna’s parents caught Galia and asked
about Rayna’s whereabouts.

“Where’s Rayna! You two came to work, why didn’t she come? Did she hook
up with her brother-in-law, she is a shameless woman! You even snatched



your sister’s men.” Min’s mother scolded Rayna. , That is not at all
soft-hearted.

What is vicious, what is disgusting, what is she scolding. Galia is also not
easy to provoke: “Oh! Old Madam Min! So it’s you? Look at your scolding,
what kind of enemy Rayna had before, turned out to be Rayna’s mother. Ah!
You are so generous, you can scold yourself so generously.”

Min’s mother didn’t take Galia’s sarcasm to her at heart, but grabbed Galia
and held on: “You tell me! Where did the dead woman go! Why didn’t she
come to work? Did she talk to her brother-in-law Chu? Joan is here, tell her! If
she dares to snatch her sister’s man! I will break all the bones of her body!”

Galia shook Min’s mother away and sneered: “First of all, Joan is not Walton’s
fiancé! Even if the fiancé is still unmarried, it is not illegal for others to snatch it
away, and you, Min! Although Rayna’s mother doesn’t care for your daughter,
someone loves your daughter, do you know that the capital’s family?

Jun’s house!

What a prestigious existence!

The status of the Jun family is comparable to that of Arron in Nancheng.

Now the young master of the Jun family likes Rayna very much, so Rayna is
not rare about her brother-in-law! “

Min’s mother was taken aback for a moment: “What did you say?”

At this time, Suzi got out of the car and came to Rayna. She said to Min’s
mother unhurriedly: “Say, Lenny likes Rayna very much, and Rayna will soon
become the youngest of the Jun family.

Galia gave Min’s mother a roll of eyes: “Hmph, I regret that you died and let
you be so vicious to your own daughter!”



Yubi, he took Suzi’s arm and went in: “This is the breakfast I brought to
Rayna. Let’s bring it to her.”

Suzi nodded: “Well, I took it for her too.”

Min’s mother: “…”

Behind him, a cold male voice suddenly questioned: “Mrs. Min, may I ask, do
you remember when your daughter’s birthday is?”
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Mother Min glanced back, and it turned out to be Darius.

Min’s mother immediately accompanied the smiling face and shouted, “Her
cousin, you see, now Galia has already known that she was wrong, and she
has been punished enough. She has lost a whole circle. Can you talk to
Fourth Master Fu? Say it, don’t punish her anymore, right?”

Darius looked at Min’s mother coldly: “Mrs. Min, you haven’t answered my
question yet.”

Min mother: “You…what did you just say?”

Darius asked again: “I said, do you remember your daughter’s birthday?”

Min’s mother said without hesitation: “Of course I remember, it’s the twelfth
lunar month…”

Halfway through the conversation, she stopped.

Then there was a pause before he changed his words: “It’s June 6th.”



Darius sneered coldly.

Min’s mother asked with a guilty conscience: “Shu’s son, what are you asking
about this? My daughter is taking care of her father and mother, and her life is
very good. You don’t have to worry about my daughter. You should worry
about your cousin, Galia. Galia is a hard-working child. She has no parents
since she was a child. She is not like Rayna. She is loved by her parents. She
has nothing…”

“Really?” Darius sneered again: “Since I was a child, I watched Walton grow
up. I haven’t seen her suffer. Since childhood, she has lived the life of the
eldest lady in the Shu’s house. Now she is in the Min’s house, although not
the eldest lady. Yes, but she is occupying Rayna’s parents. Rayna has parents
and mothers, but Rayna is now homeless!”

Min’s mother: “…” “This couple of you is also strange enough. You love your
niece a hundred times more than you love your own daughter.”

Min’s mother immediately sneered: “…It’s not, I think Galia is…”

Before he finished speaking, Darius had already entered.

Min Mu stood at the door of the company, speechless for a long time.

Later, seeing that Rayna was really hopeless, Min’s mother turned around and
went back.

Father Min, who was waiting in the dark, asked, “Have you found Rayna?”

Min’s mother shook her head: “Now Rayna is out of shit luck, and the young
master of the Shu family is facing her, and the wife of the fourth master of Fu
is also facing her. Now her tail is about to go up into the sky. That won’t work,
her dad, You have to think of a way?”

Father Min sighed.



After this lunch, the parents of Min and Mother quietly came to the courtyard
of Shu’s house. They waited for a full two hours outside the courtyard. They
were not able to meet with Mr. Shu until Father Shu woke up from a lunch
break.

My uncle didn’t have much impression of Min’s father and Min’s mother: “What
are you, our Shu family’s distant relatives? I have ordered the Shu family’s
relatives to scare people to take care of them, you are…”

“In return to the father, we are Galia’s uncle and aunt.”

“Galia…” Hearing Walton, Elder Shu sat up: “Oh oh oh, look at me, I’m always
confused, I forgot, butler, make tea soon.”


